Cargoboard - started as a digital freight forwarder with our own transport booking platform, we are already 5 years later on track to becoming the largest digital general cargo forwarder in Europe! With our customer-centric and digital processes, we are not only sustainably revolutionizing the logistics industry, but also stand for scalable and innovative technologies. Cargoboard stands for going the extra mile every day, achieving great goals and living our vision. Each member of our strong team contributes to our success story every day. This results in growth - and that’s exactly why we are looking forward to your application!

Your Mission
- Conduct manual testing for the user interfaces of our products to ensure functionality, usability, and consistency
- Assist in developing and maintaining automated tests as needed
- Document test cases and outcomes
- Participate in product design reviews to provide input from a testing perspective
- Collaborate with development teams to discuss and resolve issues
- Report bugs and interface usability issues

Your Profil
- Currently enrolled in a Computer Science, Software Engineering, or related degree program
- Strong understanding of software testing methodologies and strategies
- Experience with any programming language is preferred, but not required
- Excellent problem-solving skills and attention to detail
- Ability to work independently and in team settings
- Effective communication skills

Why Us?
- Financial Benefits: monthly shopping card (Edenred), e-bike leasing, financing of private tech projects and other financial benefits
- Work-Life-Integration: flexible working hours, remote work and extra vacation days for social projects
- All you need: EGYM Wellpass, ergonomic workplace, individual equipment, snacks and drinks in the office
- Culture & Spirit: team sports, random coffees, after-work get-togethers and legendary company parties
- Growth & Development: structured onboarding, rotation days, all you can learn at Udemy, financing of further education & trainings
- Autonomy & Participation: quick takeover of own projects, self-determined work and active participation in our processes

Want to join?
Then we are looking forward to receiving your application via the online form by clicking on ‘Apply now’. Your application should include the following documents:

- CV
- References

Your contact is Marie Wecker: wecker@cargoboard.com

You can find more information about your career with us at www.cargoboard.com/de/unternehmen/karriere or here: